BORDER CROSSING AND AMTRAK PNR VIEW DEFINITIONS

REGULATIONS- BORDER CROSSING

Amtrak trains that cross the U.S.-Canadian border are subject to inspections by both Canadian and American law enforcement officials.  It is your customer’s responsibility, as an international traveler, to be prepared for these inspections and to have the proper documents needed to enter the U.S. and/or Canada.  Accredited Amtrak Travel Agents are required to input the date of birth information in the reservation prior to ticketing on behalf of their customer.   If it is not included, ticketing will be stopped.  

Passengers are required to know what documentation they need to cross the border (a drivers license is NOT sufficient) and what items cannot be taken across the border (such as certain plants and fruits).  In general, U.S. and Canadian citizens should bring their birth certificate as well as government issued photo identification.  Citizens from other countries, however, may need additional documentation and should check with the appropriate immigration office or their local consulate for visa and other relevant information.

Problem:  Currently we have experienced a problem whereas the infant field has not been appearing on the face of the GDS PNR copy.  Because the travel agent cannot see the infant they cannot understand why, at time of ticketing, they are receiving an error messaging stating to add date of birth information.  To rectify this problem we are requesting to open the view capability of selected fields of the Amtrak PNR, which includes the infant field.   

Please Note: Because the infant field is not considered standard a name field, travel agents will need to call Amtrak to add the infant in the reservation.   If you know the date of birth information at that time have the Amtrak agent enter it in the reservation.   If you can’t furnish this information to the agent you can enter the date of birth prior to ticketing.   

Date of Birth

Format:

	GDS command
	-
	 varies

	DOB
	-
	 Action code

	Infant Field
	
	*INF or XINF

	dd
	-
	 two character day (01-31)

	mmm
	-
	 three character month (JAN-DEC)

	yyyy
	-
	 four character year

	cc
	-
	 two character country code

	(*text)
	-
	 Optional twenty character free text field

	-Passenger/name
	-
	 Passenger name or association


System Entries:

For Adult

	GDS
	Format

	Amadeus
	OS2V DOBddmmmyyyy/cc(/*text)-Passenger/name

	Apollo
	¤:3OSI2V DOBddmmmyyyy/cc(/*text)-Passenger/name

	Sabre
	ZZ5DOBddmmmyyyy/cc(/*text)/P#

	Worldspan
	3OSI2V DOBddmmmyyyy/cc(/*text)-Passenger/name




For Infant

	GDS
	Format

	Amadeus
	OS2V DOBXINFddmmmyyyy/cc(/*text)-Passenger/name

	Apollo
	¤:3OSI2V DOBXINFddmmmyyyy/cc(/*text)-Passenger/name

	Sabre
	ZZ5DOB*INFddmmmyyyy/cc(/*text)/P#

	Worldspan
	3OSI2V DOBXINFddmmmyyyy/cc(/*text)-Passenger/name


Cross Border Name Field containing Infant Text under Passenger Name

Note:  Travel Agent Must call Amtrak to add the infant in the name field

0A4CDD        RR HL12AUG CTC-P                 60.00/      

-01@   1 TEST/NAME                                         

  * INFANT TEST/BABY                                       

Example of PNR with the DOB field

** 2V - AMTRAK **                                                               

057E6A        RR HL04SEP CTC-P                 47.70/                           

-01)   1/TEST/P 

  * INFANT TEST/BABY                                                                                                    

  2 2V    69C NYPMTR  945A20DEC  730P20DEC YD           HK1 

301) R SEG :  2 BASIS   1SA/P1                                                  

    * YOB2  RAIL FARE      47.70 

504) DOB-      11MAR1950/US/P1                                                 

505)           *INF11DEC1999/US/P1
701) ATB 5547024130344   SEG# 2          VI   $47.70    228


901) 410-555-5555-H       

Amtrak PNR View 

When viewing Amtrak’s PNR agents see a variety of fields that may or may not be familiar to them.  Below is a PNR example and the definitions of these fields.

PNR Example 

** 2V - AMTRAK **                                                               

057E6A        RR HL04SEP CTC-P                 47.70/                           

-01)   1/TEST/P                                                              

  2 2V    69C NYPMTR  945A20DEC  730P20DEC YD           HK1 

301) R SEG :  2 BASIS   1SA/P1                                                  

    * YOB2  RAIL FARE      47.70 

101)  AX378350866361002-12/02  

      * VINCENT BRIGANDI                             

401) SSR    MAAS  KK  1  B  2  NYP /P1 

501) PCN-      4300000017/P1                                                   

502) AAA CLUB  010-123456                                                      

503) DOB-      11MAR1950/US/P1                                                 

504)            *INF11DEC1999/US/P1

505) COR       11947790-BASF

506) REMARK-   REMARKS ARE PLACED IN THE 5RMK FIELD                              

701) ATB 5547024130344   SEG# 2          VI   $47.70    228


901) 410-555-5555-H       

Amtrak PNR Fields 

Definitions 

Fields

1-Field

Form of Payment 

3-Field

Fare and Pricing Breakdown

4-Field

Special Service Requests and Information 

5-Field

Miscellaneous information

	Action Code
	Definition

	FQTV
	Frequent traveler 

	COR
	Corporate ID

	AAA
	AAA Club

	PCN
	Passenger Control Number- Executive Privileges, Student Advantage, VIP Customers

	CAR
	Automobile

	PRO
	Promotions

	DOB
	Date of Birth

	VIA
	VIA Rail Pass Number

	TUR
	Tour Pass

	RDP
	Rate Desk 

	FBC
	Fare Request

	FBD
	Fare Defaults

	CUR
	Currency Conversion

	SCH
	Schedule Change

	PPO
	Prepaid Ticket Order

	RPL
	Replacement Ticket

	VCH
	Voucher

	BAI
	Billing Address

	MAI
	Mailing Address

	
	Group PNRs

	MEL
	Meals-Group

	BAG
	Baggage-Group

	DST
	Destination-Group

	COC
	Connection-Group

	ESC
	Escort-Group

	SMR
	Special Services-Group

	NAM
	Name-Group

	CTC
	Contact-Group

	DEP
	Deposit- Group

	ADR
	Address Hotel-Group

	
	

	RMK
	Remarks

	OSI
	Other Services


6-Field

Contact- Passenger, Agency 

7-Field

Ticketing- Manual, Travel Agent, Quik-trak, Amtrak Agent

9-Field

Phone, Home, Business, Agency
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